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Lighting by Brandon Washington JOURNEY'S END 
CUE LIST (9/28/2017) 
D Delay time 
L__ ... --.... 
I Denotes Block cue 
f Denotes Autofollow cue 
lcue lnme I Description 
ACT ONE 
10 5 HSE and Paths Up, and Posters 
12 7 HSE to and Paths to 1 /2 
14 5 HSE and Paths Out, keep Posters 
16 0 I Poster CTR l Bump and out 
18 0 Poster CTR R Bump and out 
20 0 Poster L Bump and out 
c 22 0 Poster R Bump and out 
24 0 Poster FOL Bump and out 
26 2 I 11 Poster FDR Bump and out, FDR Reveal Edmund 
28 0 F Take out Edmund 
30 3 f Moonlight US and Wall Scrape 
32 5 f Verey Streak 
32.5 5 Verey Decay 
34 5 f Verey Streak 
34.5 5 Verey Decay 
r 36 5 F Verey Streak 
....... 
36.5 5 Verey Decay 
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I Placement 
Department of Theatre Arts 
September 201 7 
5 minutes before House Opens 
House is closed 
with Preshow Announcement 
with solute 
with salute 
with salute 
with salute 
with salute 
with salute 
with sound cue/the tum 
auto-followed 
auto-followed 
auto-followed 
"J:iullo, Osborne" 
auto-followed 
".Lt'.s coming-pretty soon now" 
auto-followed 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
3 
Lighting by Brandon Washington JOURNEY'S END 
CUE LIST (9/28/2017) 
lcue l11me I Description 
38 20 Pull DSC 
40 15 Shift angle of candle light, pull to Bed SL 
42 5 F Verey Streak 
42.5 5 Verey Decay 
44 5 F Verey Streak 
44.5 5 Verey Decay 
46 15 Shift angle, pull CTR and R 
48 15 Pull to table 
50 5 F Verey Streak 
c 50.5 5 Verey Decay 
52 15 Level out 
54 20 Build entrance/moonlight 
56 30 Level out 
57 30 Pull DSC 
58 20 Decay intensity of candle suppot 
60 45 Slow pull to DSC 
62 20 Begin to grow Edmund FDR 
64 2/15 • Expand for OS Cross 
c 66 2 F Pull to just the pool 
68 5 Decay Edmund. reveal Dug-out and Sunlight 
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September 20 l 7 
"J:iere you are: hundred and fifteen" 
'l:le spent his last leave in Paris" 
'Yau don't know him as I do" 
auto-followed 
"1 should bloody well hope you would" 
auto-followed 
"Cheero~· 
with Osborne's sit at the table 
"She] be awfully glad" 
auto-followed 
"I oe~er thought" 
'lbe[e's a pink blancmange I've made" 
''.l:iere.:s a new officer, Stanhope" 
"to your company, .Stanhope" 
with Hibbert's EXT 
"another kid like Rcleigb" 
with Edmund's singing 
"Good night= 
l st Bomb Drop 
auto-followed 
4 
5 
6 
6 
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26 
27 
Lighting by Brandon Washington JOURNEY'S END 
CUE LIST (9/28/2017) 
lcue lnme I Description 
70 20 Build Sunlight at ENT 
72 20 Build Sunlight more at ENT 
74 15 Shift 
76 30 Tense and shift in the room 
n 15 Level out 
78 20 Pull to the table 
80 30 Open up the room/intensify 
81 15 Shift 
82 30 Build area(s) and sun bounce 
c 84 20 Pull to Edmund 
86 2 / 15 F BL8Cti:QllI 
86.5 0 I Moving Light Prep 
88 10 HSE and Paths Up 
90 7 HSE and Paths to 1 /2 
92 5 I W~CKOllI 
ACT TWO 
94 7 Low candles at table. afternoon sun 
96 20 Slowly level out the space 
98 15 Build the sun at the ENT 
c 100 20 Increase the Intensity and Distribute 
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I Placement 
'Yilill, Raleigh and me came back" 
"a reg! tree, with leavrs and branches" 
·y,nfre too taken up with the game?" 
"attack as the .bo£eo.!::¥'.-fi!::if' 
"I suppose if Iw.tter looks at that wall" 
".Q'you mean to say you didn'f' 
"CeD:iWbir;2' 
"~me that letter'' 
"J:ie says: 'and now" 
"proud to think he's myf.cieo.d' 
last bomb drop 
auto-followed 
Confirmation that Edmund is offstage 
House is closed 
beat after sitting in lX 90 
with reverb 
'"'t:JJ:! must expect this attack" 
with Hibbert's ENT 
",GQd you bloody little swine" 
29 
31 
32 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
38 
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39 
40 
40 
45 
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Lighting by Brandon Washington JOURNEY'S END 
CUE LIST (9/28/2017) 
lcue lnme I Description 
, 102 10 Pull to the ENT 
104 15 Begin near shot. build at the SR Bed 
106 20 Level out the space. and Table/SR 
107 15 Kill Candle on Edmund/Spill 
108 20 Build FDR I Edmund 
110 2 / 15 Build DS. kill Dug-out 
112 3 F Pull to Edmund 
114 5 • Into the Dugout 
116 15 Add at CTR 
118 0 Hazer On/Warming 
119 0 Fogger Preheat 
120 3 F Fogger to Full 
120.5 0 FoggerOut 
122 15 / 2 Dusk look 
124 15 Pull to Table and add SR 
128 7 Bring up FOL 
130 7 Kill Dug-out and bring up isolated Special FOL 
132 5 Kill the Isolated Special 
134 5 Splitting Heat in the Dug-out. Quick Flicker 
136 5 I Kill Dug-out 
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I Placement 
t•.w,e·· 
"Bec:;cn1se I feel the same" 
"SQleodid' Now go and have" 
with Stanhope's EXT 
"1..s.cu. Stanhope's told me abouf' 
"Yes=· 
first bomb 
auto-followed 
".Er. Stanhope. justa moment" 
·~pigs. In the New Forest" 
'Yes,. Rather!" 
with Sound Cue GG 
auto-followed 
with grab 
''Qb, all right" 
"Well I must be .Qfl'' 
"Osborne's bed? .:::'' 
with Candles being set 
with the Soldier's crossing upstage 
wHh Stanhope's curl on bed 
46 
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Lighting by Brandon Washington JOURNEY'S END 
CUE LIST (9/28/'2017) 
fcue lnme I Description 
138 3 F Flicker for Osborne's Ghost 
140 7 Introduce DS Candle support 
142 15 Level out 
144 3:00 Begin Red Dawn Build/Kill the sky 
146 20 Further the Red Dawn Build, and support 
147 20 Introduce the Strobbing of nearby explosions 
148 30 Red Dawn to "Full" look, Strobbing intensifies 
150 7 F Kill internal light 
152 5 F Kill Trench 
c 154 5 I Kill the Candle 
156 10 Cold "Ghost" S/L 
157 3 Curtain Call F /L WDS 
158 10 HSE. Paths and Postshow Up 
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Mason's movement to setting the lantern 
auto-followed 
'Yiben you've cleaned up" 
"Mcwicg Sergeant-Major'' 
with sound cue LL 
with the Sergeant-Major's EXT 
".Ls that better, Jimmy?" 
with the Roof Collapse 
auto-followed 
aute>followed 
clearance from SL ASM I the march in 
with lowering of arm from salute 
Actors are clear from the stage 
74 
74 
75 
76 
80 
81 
82 
83 
83 
83 
83 
83 
83 
